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Administrator Accepts Key
Campus Forum Features
Position at CSU, Dominguez
Consumer Advocate and
Hiiis Campus educational mission." Like Cal Insurance Commissioner
State, the Dominguez Hills
Candidate
campus expects to enroll nearly
12,000 students this fall quar
ter.

Dr. Amer El-Ahraf

After 17 years of service, Dr.
Amer El-Ahraf, associate vice
president for academic re
sources, is leaving Cal State to
become the executive vice
president at CSU, Dominguez
HiUs. In this new role, ElAhraf will have the responsibil
ity of advising the president in
all matters pertaining to the
future of the university and will
be in charge of all administra
tive services.
Commenting on his new posi
tion, El-Ahraf says, "The big
gest challenge will be to work
with both administrators and
faculty members at Dominguez
Hills to maintain the growth
they are experiencing now and
to assist them in achieving their
goal of combining quality with
quantity. Another challenge
will be to maintain and enhance
service to the campus and its

He takes a wealth of adminis
trative and academic achieve
ments with him to his new
position. "Dr. El-Ahraf has
distinguished himself at our
university," notes President
Anthony Evans. "He has been
one of our finest teachers and
scholars and an outstanding ad
ministrator. His energy and en
trepreneurial skills are exem
plary. We regret his pending
departure but are pleased that
be will have majOT new
leadership q>portunities at Cal
State, Dominguez Hills."
In 1973, El-Ahraf joined the
university to establish a major
in health science and serve as
the founding chair of the
Department of Health Sciences
and Human Ecology. During
his five years as associate vice
president for academic re
sources, El-Ahraf was respon
sible for the allocation of
physical and financial re
sources for the academic affairs
division. In 1989, he was
aj^ointed acting vice president
for academic affairs, succeed
ing Dr. Robert Detweiler who
now serves as president at
CSU, Dominguez Hills.

Ralph Nader

Wes Bannister

Controversial consumer
advocate Ralph Nader is
ctxning to campus as the
School of Business and
Public Administration
presents "A Forum on Car
Insurance in California" oa
Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 7:30
p.m. in the university gymna
sium. Featured with Nader
will be Wes Bannister, the
Republican candidate for
California insurance commissiotier. Moderating the forum
will be Ken Reich, a member
of the Los Angeles Times
editorial staff.

happen next and discover
what can be done. Attendees
also will have a chance to
participate in a question-andanswer session with Nader
and Bannister.

Car insurance issues are
controversial, and those at
tending the forum will learn
the law about insurance, hear
the latest on the issues,
e7q)lore what's likely to

(continued on page 2)
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His contributioiis to Cal State are many, but be views each of them
as a team effort. "The accomplishments have been shared. I bad a
good administrative team to woric -with and good faculty as
colleagues." With his leadersh^, our campus became the first in
the CSU system to address the ecological relations that govern
health and disease and incorporate these into a Department of
Health Sciences & Human Ecology. Through this department, Cal
State provides a service to the region by offering programs in
planning & health services administration, environment & occupa
tional health, foods and nutrition and school and community health
education.
EI-Ahraf also has been successful in attracting and administering
major curriculum and research grants, such as a 1978 award from
the U.S. Department of Health and & Human Services used to
develop a competency-based curriculum in health administration/
planning. This four-year, systemwide grant shared with CSU
campuses in Chico and Nordiridge, became a natitmal model in this
field.
He also was instrumental in obtaining a research grant, partially
funded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, as a coop
erative project with U.C., Davis and UCR. This grant dealt with
water quality issues of the Chino basin area and facilitated the de
velopment of alternative measures for the disposal of dairy waste in
an environmentally and health-sensitive manner.
Other contributions to Cal State includes assisting in the develop
ment of a programmatic ^proach to budget planning and faculty
staffing which enabled the university to implement its five-year
plan; the development of international faculty exchange programs
between Cal State and universities throughout the worid, including
the University of Zagazig in Egypt and the National Autcmomous
University in Mexico; aiKl enriching the academic climate at Cal
State through his leadership with the Intellectual Life & Visiting
Scholars Committee, which has brought many well-known names
to campus including Alex Haley, Henry Qsneros, Mario Qiomo
and Rutan and Yeager.
El-Ahraf says his association with the university has been a very
positive one. "It was good to come to San Bernardino. It gave me
the opportunity to work with very good people both on campus and
in the community." And, when asked to comment on his dual roles
of associate vice president and acting vice president, he notes, "It
broadened my administrative experience and again, gave me the
opportunity to work closely with a senior management team whtmi
1 respect deeply as competent administrators and good friends. I've
had the chance to literally work with the whole campus. It gave me
a great r^preciation for everyone on campus. I have been very,
very happy here."
A native of Egypt, El-Ahraf holds a master's and doctorate in
public health fitm UCLA and a doctorate in veterinary medicine
from the University of Cairo.

Don't miss the fun on Sunday,
Sept. 30, as the third annual
Old-Fashioned Picnic returns
to campus with e?q>atKled fes
tivities for the entire family.
"This has become a tradi
tional way to start the school
year," says Randy Harrell,
director of student life who
chairs this year's picnic
committee. "It's a great
opportunity for renewing old
friendships and meeting new
members of our community."
Several events have been
added to this year's agenda,
notes Harrell, including an
intercollegiate soccer scrim
mage at 1:30 p.m., competi
tion between Serrano Village
residents, softball and
volleyball tournaments and a
high-level of student involve
ment. Expanded activities for
children feature a face
painter, clown, strolling
ventriloquist and of course,
the popular pifiata. Oldfashioned fun also will
include such traditional picnic
games as three-legged races,
water balloon toss and sack
races.
And what's a picnic without
food? Bring those hearty
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appetites and treat your taste
buds to a gourmet barbecue
prepared by an all-star staff of
campus che& from 3:45-6
p.m. Choose from hamburger
or hot dog plates, chicken
dinners or a steak entree.
Dinner plates range in price
from $3.75-$9.50 per person.
All meals include a tossed
salad, garlic bread, baked
beans, com on the cob, ice
cream and beverage. Please
note that chicken and steak
dinners must be reserved by
Sept. 24. Light refreshments
will be available for purchase
throughout the day. Of
course, attendees may choose
to bring their own picnic
baskets.
A flyer complete with
reservation form and all the
details has been distributed
throughout campus. If you
didn't receive one, contact the
Office of Student Life. So,
start the fall with fun,
festivities and fellowship as
the Old-Fashioned Picnic
returns to the lawn area just
east of the handball courts.
Signs will be posted.

Mexican Book Exhibit
Promotes Literacy
A traveling book fair, featuring
80,000 Spanish-language
publications for children and
adults, opens today at the
Norman Feldbeym Library in
San Bernardino. As the first
iiUemational exhibit of Mexi
can literature, the book fair
offers the Spanish-literate and
the general public a rare oppor
tunity to explore another
culture and celebrate reading.
"In this Intemationai Year of
Literacy, the bock fair is one
of the most q>propriate means
of emphasizing family liter
acy," says Dr. Sherry Howie,
professor of secondary/
vocational education who
serves as chair of the advisory
council to the San Bernardino
Public Library's Literacy
Program. "With nearly 2,000
titles fiom well-known Latino
authors, the display promotes
Mexican literacy and the fun of
reading."
As part of the display, books
may be purchased at half the
normal cost. Among the titles
offered are: "Historia de la
levolucitm mexicana," by
Jesus Silva Herzog; "Siete
noches," by Carlos Fuentes;
"El general en su laberinto," by
Nobel Laureate Gabriel Garcia
Marquez; "fianum Canan," by
Rosario Castellanos; arxl
selected poetry by the famous
Sor Jdana Inez de la Cruz.
The exhibit also coincides with
the 40th anniversary of the
publication of Mexican author
and social critic Octavio Paz's
famous essay, "El laberinto de
la soledad," which offers a
profourxl urxterstanding of
Mexican thought and belief
systems, says Joyce Lenoir,
outreach services coordinator

(Campus Forum ,., continued from page 1)

for the San Bemardino County
Library, one of the exhibit's
sponsors. "Our display will
include 'Lo mejor de Octavio
Paz,' which features some of
this best poems written
between 1935 and 1968."

Nader is recognized by many as the founder of the American
consumer rights movement. His name is synonymous with seat
belts, auto air bags and public safety issues in general. Since
1988, Nader has achieved a number of notable successes: defeat
of the Congressional pay raise issue by encouragement of voter
response, suf^rt for insurance reform in California and the
subsequent passage of Prop 103, and the installation of air bags
as standard equipment in many American-made cars.

Although the Inland Empire
has a large Hispanic popula
tion, there is a dearth of books
available in Spanish, notes Dr.
Francisco Hildago, in Cal
State's School of Education,
another sponsor of the exhibit.
"The university is committed to
helping meet the literary needs
of the community. Literature is
an important pait of die
Hispanic culture. These books
will serve to stimulate the
desire for a greater knowledge
and understanding of Mexican
cultural heritage."

In recent years, Nader's consumer groups have launched investi
gations into the nnclear power industry, the Educational Testing
Service and the U.S. Postal Service. A prolific writer, Nader's
most recent book, "The Big Boys: Power and Position in Amer
ica," explores the motives and practices of the leaders of nine of
the country's largest companies.
Bannister advocates making insurance affordable to all Californians and seeks to bring common sense to the insurance crisis
facing the state in the 1990s. He opposes any attempts to create
state-run insurance monopolies. As the immediate past mayor
and current councilman of California's eleventh largest city,
Huntington Beach, Bannister is applauded by many for his dem
onstrated leadership in bringing diverse factions together to help
develop solutions to problems that those before him were unable
to solve.

Nearly 200 of the books in the
exhibit will be donated to the
Feldheym Library's permanent
collection, adds Bob Ewing,
city librarian. "We hope this
event will bring focus to the
library as a cultural and
entertainment resource for the
citizens of the area."

"A Forum on Car Insurance in California" may prove to be one
of the largest and most exciting events at Cal State this year.
Advance ticket purchases are encouraged. Faculty, staff and
students may purchase advance tickets for $2.50 per person
through the ASI Box Office. General admission is $10 per
person. Those buying tickets at the door will be charged $15
each.
This special event is being sponsored by the School of Business
and Public Administration and its Board of Councillors, Intellec
tual Life & Visiting Scholars Committee, The Inland Empire
Business Journal and the Inland Empire Management Center.
Additional information and tickets are available from the School
of Business and Public Administration by calling Ext. 5707.

The Mexican book fair will be
open to the public through 6
p.m. today. Exhibit hours on
Saturday, Sept. 22, will be 9
a.m.-6 p.m., and the public also
may view the display from 1-5
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 23.
Bo(^ may be purchased with
cash, checks and purchase
orders; credit cards will not be
accepted.
In addition to Cal State and the
County of San Bemardino, the
exhibit is being sponsored by
the fiends of the San Bemar
dino Public Library and San
Bernardino Valley College.
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located the information being
sought or found someone who
can assist the caller. Then, be
sure to follow through on
your promise. Taking this
extra effort may take a few
minutes away from your busy
schedule, but the reward of
making a fiieiKl for the
university is well worth it.

On a Personnel Note

Welcome to "On a Personnel
Note," a new column de
signed as a service to all
university employees. As a
regular feature of The Friday
Bulletin, this column is
created to help enlighten Cal
State employees on a wide
variety of events affecting
today's woikplace. Topics
will include personnel
program information, training
and development opportuni
ties, benefit updates and informaticxi on special events
and programs geared specifi
cally for campus personnel.
In short, it represents a ccxnmitment on behalf of the
Personnel Department to keep
employees breast of what is
happening in the workplace
arvJ to provide information
geared to assist university
persoiuiel in their day-to-day
activities at Cal State.
'We are excited about this
new addition to The Friday
Bulletin," says Dale West,
personnel officer. "Today's
workplace is quite dynamic
and employees of the 1990s
face a variety of changes
which can impact their work
situations. Through this
regular feature column, we
hope to provide information
on trends affecting the work
environment. I encourage
readers to submit their ideas

Another helpful tip on
telephone etiquette is to put a
smUe in your voice. This
technique conveys a sense of
caring and helps you to
establish a rapport with the
caller. Diplomacy plays a
key role in telephone eti
quette. For example, if you
are answering the phone for
someone who does not wish
to be disturbed, consider a
good way to relate this to the
caller without making the
individual feel rejected.
Simply explain to the caller
that the person is not pres
ently available and after
taking a message, assure the

aiKl suggestions for this
column. Submissions may be
forwarded to the Personnel
Office or sent to Tenie Jo
Snyder in the Public Affairs
Office."
As "On a Personnel Note"
debuts, we want to address
telephone skills. With the fall
quarter just around the comer,
many campus offices will no
doubt experience an increase
in telephone calls. Does the
following scenario sound
familiar? "Well, I hof)e you
cm help me. You're the fifth
person I've been transferred to
with my question." Incases
such as this, the exasperation
attd frustration comes through
loud and clear. Put yourself
in the caller's place. Wouldn't
you be frustrated after five
transfers?

person that the call will be
returned. This is much more
gracious than stating, "Ms.
Smith is not taking calls" or
"He doesn't want to talk to
anyone right now."
Good telephone skills are just
one part of effective customer
service. In an effort to assist
"front line" personnel who
spend a major portion of their
jobs dealing with students,
parents, visitors and the
public, the Personnel Office
offers a Customer Servi(»
Certificate Program consist
ing of seven classes designed
to provide insight into
behavior, communication
styles, problem resolution and
appreciation of itrdividual
differences. These opportuni
ties will be included in the
new Staff Training &
Development brochure slated
for distribution in November
and will be highlighted
through this column in future
issues of The lYiday Bulletin.

Benefit Updates ...
Dental Open Enrollment for eligible employees will be Oct 130,1990. All open enrollment documents will be effective on
Jan. i, 1991. Dependent Care Open Enrollment will be held
Oct. 1-31,1990 for all eligible employees for an effective date of
Jan. 1,1991. All current enroUees in Dependent Care must reenroU each October for benefits to be in effect on Jan. 1. Vision
Open Enrollment has been extended through Nov. 30,1990. If
you have not enrolled in the vision plan or wish to enroll eligible
dependents, this will be your last chance to do so for the next 36
months. And although we've had many inquiries about the
"Golden Handshake" Eariy Retirement Program, we regret to
inform you that it will not be implemented during this fiscal
year. Questioirs regarding benefits may be forwarded to
Magorie Callaghan, benefits officer, at Ext. 5138.

It's important to keep in mind
that the telephone is often the
first point of contact a
member of the community
has with the university; in
fact, in some cases it may be
the only contact. It's every
one's responsibility to make
this experience a pleasant
one. If you don't know the
answer to a caller's question,
offer to take the person's
name and number and assure
the individual that you will
return the call once you've

In other benefit news, mark your caleiKfar for Wedrtesday, Oct.
10. Dan Barclay, a senior field representative from California
Casualty will be on campus to answer questions and provide
information regarding auto, life and home mortgage insurance.
His presentation is scheduled from noon-2 p.m. in Room ISS-B
of the Student Services Building.
4

Alumni Association Presents
"Day at the Races"
Calling all horseplayers.
Don't miss your chance to
spend an enjoy!d)le day at
Santa Anita Park on Sunday.
Oct. 14. Due to last year's
success, the event is being
sponsored once again by the
Cal State Alumni Associa
tion. Last year. Gregg Patton,
a sports writer for the
San Bernardino County Sun
newspaper, described the
outing as follows:
"The occasion is disguised as
the Cal State San Bernardino
Alumni Association's Day at
the Races, a scholarship
fundraiser. But in reality it's a
race track's nightmare. It's a

couple of bus loads of gam
bling rookies, armed with just
enough information to make
them dangerous, bringing
with them that dreaded
weapon. Beginner's Luck."

home a millionaire, but we've
had a number of pec^le who
have done better than
average."
A $25 fee includes lunch, bus
transportation and park en
trance fee. The day begins at
10:15 a.m. in the Cal State
parking lot and concludes at
ai^roximately 6:30 p.m.
R.S.V.P.'s are required by
Friday, Sept. 28. Call the
Office of Alumni Affairs at
Ext. 5008 for more informa
tion.

A special feature of this up
coming event includes secrets
on how to succeed at the track
aiKl information on how to
read The Racing Form which
is presented by Dr. G. Keith
Dolan, professor of education
who serves as the day's chief
tutor and tour guide. 'We go
to have a good time, really,"
says Dolan. "If people go
with that in mind, it's great
entertainment. No one's gone

Student Union
Accepting
Equipment
Bids
Need a cash register, sandwich
cart or pizza oven? If so, check
with the Student Union. Sealed
bids for these items, which have
been used in the Student Union
and Snack Bar, will be accepted
Oct. 1-12. Equipment will be
sold on an "as-is" basis and will
come with no guarantee
regarding the mechanical
condition. Contact Alton
Trammell or Aaron Burgess at
Ext. 5940 if you are interested
in examining these items.

Personal Enrichment Course
Kicks Off With Special
Book-signing Ceremony
Christopher Stone, author of the book "Re-Creating Your Self,"
will be featured at a special book-signing ceremcmy at the Coyote
Bookstore on Thursday, Sept. 27 from 4-5 p.m. and 6-7 p.m. The
event kicks off a special course offered by the Office of Extended
Education. Under Stone's instruction, the "Re-Creating Your Self
class will guide participants on choosing and becoming the persrni
they want to be through self-analysis and re-evaluation of personal
beliefs.
Stone has been teaching workshc^s and has been in private practice
for over a decade. His methods are used by other counselors, psy
chiatrists and psychologists. Author Sidney Sheldon calls Stone's
text "an exciting arrd major bow-to book that can truly change
people's lives," and notes. "Christopher Stone has written a lucid
arxl inspiring blueprint for rewriting our pasts and improving our
futures"
The course begins Wednesday, Oct. 3 and will continue during the
next four weeks on Wediresday from 7-9:30 p.m. A $65 fee covers
the cost of the course and Stone's book. For more information or to
register, call the Office of Extended Education at Ext. 5975.

Ptter Alsop, a nationaUy-known songwriter, singer, lecturer and humorist
served as Ike keynote speaker at the recent fourth annual Children's Network
Conference, "Bridging the Gap: Schools and Services for At-Risk Youth."
This conference, facilitated by the Office of Extended Education, attracted
over 400 educators, public health officials, mental health professionals,
administrators and social service providers. Alsop's address, "Opening Doors
for the Child Within," explored co-dependency with a humorous sing-along.
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Campus Songs Emerge as Newly Treasured Traditions
For many universities, tradi
tions such as the revered alma
mater and peppy fight song are
as old as the ivy that adorn the
towers. But at our campus,
these two new additions reflect
a young university still in the
process of creating such
treasured traditions. So, in
celebration of the university's
25th anniversary, two songs
make their way into the campus
history album.

university will always be young
and exciting," notes Filbeck.

winning determination of a
relatively young athletic
program.

Although it only took one
"It's atypical fight song,"
afternoon to actually compose
the new song, Filbeck did put a e}q>lains composer Dr. Arthur
Moorefield, professor of music.
lot of thou^t into creating this
"It's like many fight songs.
musical piece. "You restrict
They are short, generally up
yourself in what you have to
tempo and have a fast speed. In
write (when composing alma
maters). It has to be simple and all, it's a light composition. It's
easy to sing, geared to the
elementary so that many can
average singer and doesn't
participate in singing it," says
Filbeck. "It has to be a tune that demand anything of you."
people will easily remember.
"Haa, Our Alma Mater,"
And, the style of music is a little The Cal State Fight Song
originally was composed two
archaic ~ it needs to sound like originated at the request of a
years ago when the Homecom
a traditional kind of hymn. One pep committee that was longing
ing Committee looked to the
for music to practice a routine
difficulty is the name 'San
Music I>epartment for assis
tance. "I wrote a song we could Bernardino.' This name is hard by. "The middle part (of the
song) came first," notes
to put into a musical context."
sing as something to celebrate
Moorefield. "I bad used it as a
the school at Homecoming,"
warm-up exercise when
As for the song's tune, Filbeck
says Dr. Loren Filbeck,
says, "It's generally melodically teaching band.
professor of music. However,
it was just recently that the song repetitious. The range of pitches
is quite restricted. The song was "I found it fun to compose. It
was deemed the official
took less than an hour to write.
written with a straight-forward
university alma mater.
rhyme scheme having a regular, The longest part of the task was
ir^utting it into the computer,"
recurring pattern. And, the
"It was a labor of love," notes
he adds with a chuckle. "I was
musical setting is basically one
Hlbeck, who says he does not
trying to ^peal to a sense of
consider himself a composer in note per syllable."
school
spirit and pride. I was
the true sense of the word,
grateful
to the committee that
"Hail, Our Alma Mater" will
although he did create both the
selected
it. I like to do things
make its official debut on Oct.
lyrics and the music, "^^^n
for
the
students.
I'm glad they
27 at the university's "Silver
we talk about this institution,
saw
merit
in
the
song
and chose
it's tough. Cal State is not very Anniversary Gala," a black-tieit.
I'm
happy
there's
excitement
optional dinner-dance celebrat
old. In terms of universities,
about it."
we are just getting out of our
ing Cal State's 25 years in the
infwcy " just cutting our teeth. region. And as with other
institutions of higher education, Members of the campus
We don't have a lot of estab
community will have several
lished traditions yet, and we
the song will be reserved for
opportunities to share this
don't have a history of Nobel
those more solemn occasions
excitement and to sing the Cal
Prize winners like Harvard."
such as Commencement, formal
ctmvocations and other ceremo State Fight Song at the many
athletic events slated for this
So in creating the piece, Filbeck nial events.
fall and winter.
concentrated on the physical
On the lighter side is a peppy
beauty of the campus and its
According to Dr. Edward
new fight song at Cal State vibrant, youthful pulse. "It's a
Bostley,
who chairs the Music
arK>ther musical gem just added
magnificent setting and like
Department,
" It is most
today's young peq>le, it's 'now.' to the university's list of
appropriate
that
two of our
With
lyrics
growing traditions.
And for the alma mater, it (the
faculty
members,
who have
that
encourage
the
Coyotes
on
to
lyrics) will always apply
been
with
Cal
State
through
victory,
it
also
mirrors
the
tough
because those who come to the
5

most of its history, were able to
provide such a superb alma
mater aixl fight song."

Hail, Our Alma Moter

Beneath the shimm'ring
mountains,
Near sea and desert sand.
Our Alma Mater stands secure,
Truth's light held in her hand.
Her youth and ettergy we share
As we reach t'ward Wisdom's
door,
Her name we laud and gladly
bear.
With pride our spirits soar!
San Bernardino, San Bernar
dino, our Alma Mater,
We sing our praise to thee;
San Bernardino, San Bernar
dino, as sons and daughters
We pledge faith and loyalty.
Cal State Figtit Song

Go Coyotes go for it, we've got
the stuff.
Onward to victory, victory
fighting for the brown and
blue.
Rght coyotes show 'em how
we're really tough.
Cal State has what it takes,
that's our team we're here to see
you through.
Go! Go! Go! Go! Go! Go! Go!
Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight!
Onward to win the game; we're
here for you!
Cal State will show 'em how
everytime,
Hey, Coyotes, come on
through! Go!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Cunent job vacancies can be
seen on Chamel 3, the Commu
nity Access station in San
Bernardino. Information also is
available on a 24-bour hotline
at Ext. 5139 which is updated at
3 p.m. Fridays. Applications
will be accepted until the dates
listed below:

Children's Center:

Physics:

Head Teadrer$8.10-$9.57^.; part-time,
temporary throu^ June 14,
1991.
Apply by Sept. 21
(not a state position)

Equipment Technician lA$1155-$1388/mo.; part-time,
temporary throu^ June 30,
1991.
Apply by Sept. 21.

Educational Opportunity
Program:

Athletics;

Student Services
Professional lA$2034-$2216/mo.; fiiU-time,
temporary through June 30,
1991.
Open until filled.

Supervising Public
Safety Officer I$2835-$3415/mo.; full-time,
permanent.
Open until filled.

Men's Tennis CoachSalary negotiable; part-time,
temporary.
Open until filled.
Contact the Athletic Depart
ment at Ext. 5011 for details.

Public Safety:

S.A.I.L:

Project Secretary 11$1762-$2077/mo.; full-time,
permanent.
Apply by Sept. 21.
(not a state position)

Financial Aid:
Campuswide Clerical
Positions:

(Current & future openings)
Clerical Assistant U$1611-$1900/mo.; full-time,
permanent and full-time,
temporary throu^ Dec. 31,
1990.
Clerical Assistant 11$9.29-$10.96/hr.; temporary.
Open continuously.

Student Services
Professional III$2716-$3270/mo.; full-time,
permanent.
Open until filled.

School of Education:

Clerical Assistant UIA$900.50-$1066.50/mo.; parttime, temporary through June
30,1991.
Apply by Sept. 21.

Music:

Accompanist I$897.50-$1062/mo.; parttime, temporary through June
30,1991.
Apply by Sept. 21.

Project Secretary I$834.50-$984/mo.; part-time,
temporary through June 13,
1991.
Must be fluent in Spanish.
Open until filled.
(not a state position)
Services to Students
With Disabilities:

Interpreter/Transliterator I$6.47-$I4.90/hr.;
InterpreterA'ransliterator U$15.50-$19.71/hr.; on-call
through June 30, 1991.
Open until filled.
Student Health Center:

Health Services Assistant$2417-$2908/mo.; fiiU-time,
permanent.
Apply by Sept. 21.
Physician I$3025-$3661.50/mo.; parttime, temporary through June
30,1991.
Apply by Sept. 21.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Dr. Stephen A. Bowies

(Education) has been ap
pointed to tlie membership
ccmimittee of the California
Association of Counseling
and Guidance for a one-year
term. He also is serving on
the St. Bemardine Medical
Center Hospice Advisory
Board as well as the St. Bernardine Medical Center's
Foundation Telethcm Com
mittee.
Dr. Mortey D. Gllcken

(Social Work) recently was
appointed to the San Bernar
dino County's Mental Health
Department Advisory Board

Locally, Henry served as the
keynote speaker for a regional
meeting of the Fraternal
Order of the Flks on June 20;
gave a presentation at a recent
reading conference at the
Maruko Hotel; addressed the
San Bernardino Area Cham
ber of Commerce on May 2;
and served as the keynote
speaker for the Victorville
NAACP Annual Martin
Luther King Scholarship
Breakfast.

which oversees the provision of
mental health services for those
who can not afford treatment.
He is otje of 13 advisory board
members.
Dr. Mildred Henry (Educa
tion) was a reviewer of federal
proposals for the U.S. Depart
ment of Health & Human
Resources in Arlington, VA, on
Aug. 27-31. She also was a
participant in the Black En
trepreneurial and Education
Conference held June 7-10 in
Washington, D.C. She was
recognized for this participa
tion with a (^oto appearing in
the August issue of "Black En
terprise Magazine."

Dr. Britt Leatham (Earth
Science/Geology) discussed
"Earthquakes" with members
of the San High Optimist
Qub on Sept. 13.
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Dr. Dorothy Mettee (Com
munication Studies) presented
"Fear No More: Speaking the
Speech with Confidence" on
Sept. 8 to the Volunteers of
America.
Dr. Peter Robertshaw (An
thropology) gave a lecture on
"Specialized Pastoralists in
Africa" to the Inland Archae
ology Group at the San
Bernardino County Museum
on Aug. 23.

C A L E N D - A R
Friday, Sept. 21
Art Exhibit.
"Behind the Shadows,"
featuring works by California
artist Kat Grossman. Univer
sity Art Gallery, Visual Arts
Building. Exhibit runs
through Oct. 12. Gallery
hours are: 9 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. Monday-Friday; 6-9
p.m., Wednesday; and by
special appointment.
First International Mexican
Book Fair.
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Feldheym
Library. Fair continues on
Saturday, Sept. 22 from 9
a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday, Sept.
23 from 1-5 p.m.
Women's Soccer.
U.C., San Diego, 3 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 22
Men's Soccer.
The Master's College, 1 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 23
Women's Soccer.
U.C., Santa Cruz, 1 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 24
Learning Center Workshops.
9 a.m., "Stress Relief;"
10 a.m., 'Time Management."
Multi-purpose Room, Village
Square.
Both workshops conducted by
De'Nean Coleman, a psychol
ogy graduate student.
Free.

Defensive Driving
Video and Test.
A 45-minute defensive driv
ing safety video and defen
sive driving test will be
given by a Learning Center
representative. The test is
recommended for all
employees and student
assistants who need to drive
a cart on campus or want to
be eligible to drive a state
car. 11 a.m.. Multi-purpose
Room, Village Square.
Call Ext. 5038 for details.

Tuesday, Sept. 25
Women's Volleyball.
Southern California College,
7:30 p.m.

Wed., Sept. 26
Math Placement Testing.
All students enrolled in Math
90,110,115,120 and 211
must complete the Math
Placement Test atKi receive
math advising prior to the
first class meeting.
Learning Center, PL-37.
Call Ext. 5038 to schedule an
appointment. Testing will
continue on Thursday, Sept.
27.

Student Organizatimi
Fall Fest.
11 a.m.-2 p.m.. Quad Area.
Live music, refreshments and
information booths for new
and returning students. Over
30 campus groups will be rep
resented. Fall Fest will
ccmtinue on Friday, Sept. 28,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Boc4c-Signing Ceremony.
4-5 p.m. & 6-7 p.m.. Coyote
Bookstore. Christopher
Stone, author of "Re-Creating
Your Self," will be on hand to
autograph ct^ies of his book.
Stone will instruct a personal
enrichment course beginning
Oct. 3 offered through the
Office of Extended Educa
tion. CaU Ext. 5975 for
information.
Farewell & Congratulations
Reception.
4:30-6:30 p.m.. Upper Com
mons Patio. Members of the
university ccMnmunity are in
vited to say farewell to Dr.
Amer El-Ahraf, associate vice
president for academic
resources.

Friday, Sept. 28
Men's Soccer.
CSU, Dominguez Hills,
2 p.m.

Ttiursday, Sept. 27
Student Union Safari.
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.. Student
Union Building. Students,
faculty & staff are invited to
tour Student Union facilities
and receive information on a
variety of services &
equipment available from tire
Student Union. Call Ext.
5942 for details.

Women's Soccer.
Chapman College, 4 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 29
Greek Back-to-School Dance.
8:30 p.m.. Lower Commons
Plaza.
Free.

Sunday, Sept. 30
Annual Old-Fashioned Picnic.
3 p.m.. Lawn area east of
handball courts.
Food, fun & festivities for the
entire family. For a flyer and
more details, contact the
Office of Student Life at Ext.
5234.

Monday, Oct. 1
Art Show.
"Fresh Art: Emerging Artists
Invitational." University Art
Gallery, Visual Arts Building.
An opening reception for this
show will be held from 7-9
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 3.
The exhibit remains on
display through Wednesday,
Oct. 24. Gallery hours are: 9
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday; 6-9 p.m.,
Wednesday; and by special
aj^ointment.

Tuesday, Oct. 2
Men's Water Polo.
Whittier College, 4 p.m.
Women's Volleyball.
CSU, Los Angeles, 7:30 p.m.

Wed.. Oct. 3
Forum.
"A Forum on Car Insurance
in California," fe^uring con
sumer advocate Ral]^ Nader
aiKi Wes Bannister, GOP
candidate for California
insurance commissioner.

(eoHtiHUtJ Ml mtja iMfe>
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C A L E N D A
(continued from page 8)
7:30 p.m., University Gymna
sium. Advance tickets are
$2.50 per person for students,
faculty & staf^ $10 for the
general public. Tickets at the
door will be priced at $15 per
person. Advance tickets
available through the ASl
Box Office & School of
Business &. Public Admini
stration. CaU Ext. 5707 for
information.

Thursday, Oct. 4
Women's Lunchtime
Speaker Series.
"Experiences of Being a

PERSONNEL
New Employees,
Full-time, temporary

Keii Maijala
Clerical Assistant IIA
Records
Ext. 5215.SS-140
Ellalyn Wells
Clerical Assistant IIA
Madiematics
Ext. 5361, BI-109
Promotion

Tina Rojtas
Programmer lA
Computer Center
Ext. 5066, PL-14

Woman at CSUSB," by Dr.
Ellen Gruenbaum (Anthrq)ology), Pat Diaz (Counseling
Center), Chani Beeman
(Computer Center), Loii
Richard (Sociology student)
and Jeraleen Peterson (MSW
student).
Noon-1 p.m., Sycamore
Room, Lx)wer Commons.
Free.

Friday, Oct. 5
Women's Volleyball.
Pomona-Pitzer College,
7:30 p.m.
Softball star Anne Cordaro recently was named to die GTE Ail-American
Academic Team. She is pictured here accepting diis honor with Presided
Anthony Evans. Cordaro, who graduated in June, is the first student from
Col State to earn dtis prestigious tide.

A Note of
Thanks

For the
Record...

Sincere tlianks are extended
to members of the campus
ctxnmunity from Karol
Topoleski, wife of Chris
Topoleski (Custodial Serv
ices) who remains hospital
ized at Kaiser-Peimanente
Medical Center in Fontana,
CA. "The outpouring of care,
love, concern and especially
the prayers, on behalf of my
husband and our two children,
Jessica and Jacob, are
sincerely appreciated.
Thanks to everyone for everytlung you have done."

It was incorrectly published in
the last issue of T^ Friday
Bulletin that Kathryn V. Deitch
and Jennie L. Snyder were
among winners of this year's
Doctoral Incentive Program.
While these two individuals
were recommended for partici
pation in the program, they
were not awarded scholarships.
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The California State
University; San Bernard
dino Friday Bulletin is
published twice
nionihU lliencYt
issue IS scheduled for
Friday^ Oct. 5. Items
for publication should
be subiniueil til
wnting by noon.
Friday, Sept. 28 to:
Terrie Jo Snyder, editor
Public Affairs Office
(AI>-104) Ext. 5007
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